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DOUBLE LAYERED INTRALUMINAL GRAFT

The present invention depends from Australian Provisional Patent Application No. PQ

3027, filed 23 September 1999 in the Commonwealth of Australia, full Paris Convention priority

is hereby earnestly solicited and reserved.

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to an intraluminal device for use in the treatment of

aneurysmal or stenotic disease.

Background of the Invention

It is known to use intraluminal grafts and stents of various designs for the treatment of

aneurysms such as aortic aneurysms and occlusive diseases affecting the vasculature or other

vessels comprising, inter alia, the hepatobiliary and genito-urinary tracts (which are all

hereinafter "vessels"). It is known to form such an intraluminal device of a sleeve in which is

disposed a plurality of se If-expanding wire stents (see Balko A. et al (1986) Transfemoral

Placement of Intraluminal Polyurethane Prosthesis for Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms, 40 Journal

of Surgical Research 40, 305-309; Mirich D. et al (1989) Percutaneously Placed Endovascular

Grafts for Aortic Aneurysms: Feasibility Study 170(3) Radiology 170(3), 1033-1037).

In the past, such devices have commonly been used in the treatment of aneurysms, see,

for example, US Letters Patents Numbers 5782904, 5968068, 5976192, 6013092, and U. S. Ser

No. 09/203998 all subject to assignment to the entity owning all rights in the instant subject

matter. However, it has been recognized that it is within the ambit of some such devices that

they also be used to treat stenotic lesions. Whatever the purpose for which an intraluminal

device is being used, it has the capacity to be inserted percutaneously through a distal (or

proximal) and connecting, vessel to that in which the device is to be used. For example, the

device may be inserted through the femoral artery in a catheter, where the device is intended to

be used in the treatment of a lesion within the aorta. Upon release of the device from the catheter

it may expand to a desirable size, and may extend above and below the lesion thereby bridging
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that lesion. This method of inserting the device into the body of a patient is applicable where the

invention is used in the tieatment of aneurysmal disease or stenotic disease.

Further, where the device is used in the treatment of an aneurysm which extends from a

single vessel into one or more divergent vessels, a bifurcated or "trouser graft" is required as

5 described in, for example, Australian Application No 74862/96, and U. S. Ser. No. 09/204699,

09/392655, 09/478352, and 09/478413 each of which is expressly incorporated herein by

reference and subject to assignment to a common entity.

There may be a number of problems associated with such known intraluminal devices

which may include rupture of the intraluminal graft due to general wear or damage upon

JtE insertion into the vessel. While thicker and more durable grafts may be designed to overcome

this problem, such grafts in turn require a larger sized catheter for delivery into the affected

q vessel. The limitation in this regard is the size of the artery in which the catheter is being

^ inserted. For example in the situation where a graft is inserted to bridge an aneurysm in the

h thoracic aorta, the catheter bearing the graft must be inserted through one of the femoral arteries,

|| moved through the femoral artery, into the common iliac artery and eventually into the aorta. If

the catheter is too large in diameter, it is not suitable for insertion into the femoral artery of a

O patient.

Further, in so-called "trouser grafts", the graft may have a tendency to "kink" in an area

of the graft immediately above the area of bifurcation. Whilst kinking in this region may be

20 overcome by adding further reinforcing wires integral the material of the graft in this region, this

may increase the diameter of the graft and thus a larger size of catheter may be required to

introduce the graft into the vessel.

The present invention is directed to an alternative form of intraluminal device which in

preferred forms may overcome the above problems and in fact has been revised and novel

25 enhanced iterations advanced to the market for the first time post- 1 999. Likewise further

embodiments are yet to be released.

Summary of the Invention

30 In a first aspect, the present invention consists in an intraluminal device comprising a first



tubular graft body and at least a second tubular graft body, each tubular graft body having a

length and a first and at least second end wherein when the intraluminal device is disposed

within a vessel of a patieit, a majority of the length ofthe second tubular graft body overlaps

with a majority of the length of the first tubular graft body.

In yet another aspect, the invention consists in a method for positioning a first and at

least a second tubular graft segment, cuff, or body in a vessel of a patient's body, the method

including the steps of introducing a catheter into the vessel in the body, causing the first tubular

graft member to be moved through the catheter until it extends into the vessel from the proximal

end of the catheter, urging the first tubular graft body into contact with the wall of the vessel;

causing the second tubular graft member to be moved through the catheter until a substantial

length of the second tubular graft body overlaps a substantial length ofthe first tubular graft

body and urging the seco.id tubular graft body into contact with the first tubular graft body.

In an embodiment of this further aspect for example, the first tubular graft body is moved

through the catheter on an inflatable balloon until it extends into the vessel from the proximal

end of the catheter. The balloon is then inflated to cause the first tubular graft body to be urged

into contact with the wall of the vessel and subsequently deflated and withdrawn from the vessel.

The second tubular graft body is then moved through the catheter on an inflatable balloon until a

substantial length ofthe second tubular graft body overlaps a substantial length of the second

tubular graft body and the balloon inflated such that the second tubular graft body is urged into

contact with the first tubular graft body. The balloon is then deflated and the catheter withdrawn

from the vessel. Alternatively, the first tubular graft body is moved through the catheter until it

extends into the vessel. A balloon may then be passed through the catheter until it extends from

the proximal end ofthe catheter internal the first tubular graft body whereupon the balloon is

inflated to cause the first :ubular graft body to be urged into contact with the wall of the vessel.

The second tubular graft body may be similarly introduced into the vessel.

In yet another embodiment, in place of a balloon, the first and the second tubular graft

bodies may be self expandable such that when the tubular graft body extends from the proximal

end of the catheter it takes on an expanded configuration such that it is caused to contact the

vessel wall.
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In examples based on at least one embodiment, the first and the second tubular graft

bodies have an equal cross sectional area or a different cross sectional area before insertion into

the vessel of a patient. When in situ, however, typically the maximum cross sectional area of the

first tubular graft is greater than the maximum cross sectional area of the second tubular graft

5 body. Accordingly, the f rst tubular graft body is inserted into the vessel of a patient and the

second tubular graft bod> inserted internal the first tubular graft body such that a substantial

portion of the second tubular graft body overlaps with a substantial portion of the first tubular

graft body. Alternatively, the maximum cross sectional area of the first tubular graft body may

D be less than the maximum cross sectional area of the second tubular graft body such that upon

M placement of the first tub alar graft body within the vessel of a patient, the second tubular graft

body is introduced such that the second tubular graft body is placed external to the first tubular

p graft body.

r: in one illustrated embodiment, the entire length of the second tubular graft body is

- overlapped with a length of the first tubular graft body.

1;i In a further illustrated embodiment the entire length of the first tubular graft body is

;
"Z overlapped with a length of the second tubular graft body.

O In yet a further illustrated embodiment, the first and second tubular graft bodies are of the

same length and the entire length of the second tubular graft body is overlapped with the entire

length of the first tubular graft body.

20 Prototypes of related iterations have been used and tested. According to yet a still further

embodiment, the area of overlap ofthe two tubular graft bodies is greater than 50% of the length

of the tubular graft bodies. More preferably, the area of overlap is greater than 75-80% and more

preferably still between 80 and 100%.

In a still further embodiment, a portion of the second tubular graft body does not overlap

25 with the first tubular grafi body, said non-overlapping portion extending longitudinally from the

first tubular graft member into the lumen of the vessel in which the device is disposed.

In one tested and working embodiment, the first and at least second tubular graft bodies

are circumferentially reinforced along their length by a plurality of separate, spaced apart,

malleable wires. Each of the wires can have a generally closed sinusoidal shape.
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In still a further embodiment, the first and second tubular graft bodies are longitudinally

reinforced along their length by a longitudinally reinforcing malleable wire. The longitudinally

reinforcing wire may be positioned between two circumferentially reinforcing wires. Several

longitudinally reinforcing wires may be positioned along the length of both the first and the

5 second tubular graft bodies. Each wire may be generally straight in shape or may have a zig-zag

or sinusoidal shape. The presence of a longitudinally reinforcing wire has the advantage of

reinforcing the tubular graft bodies such that neither tubular graft body is forced into a

compressed state along its longitudinal axis.

O In a still further embodiment, one of the tubular graft bodies (for example, the first) may

|ft be longitudinally reinforced, said tubular graft body having no circumferential reinforcement. In

:
;

jf this embodiment the other (for example, the second) tubular graft body is circumferentially

O reinforced, said other tubular graft body having no longitudinal reinforcement,

hj In another alternale embodiment, the first and at least second tubular graft bodies are

JL circumferentially reinforced along their length by one continuous wire, the wire taking on a

m spiral configuration along the length of both the first and at least second tubular graft bodies,

jjl
Likewise, helices in the configuration of the wire are within the scope of the instant techniques.

^ In another embodiment, the first and at least second tubular graft bodies are

circumferentially reinforced along their length by a series of wires or one continuous wires

woven into the material of the tubular graft bodies such that the wires are not exposed at either

20 the outer or the inner surface of the tubular graft bodies. Such an enclosed wireform

arrangement is particularly useful in one embodiment of the invention wherein the tubular graft

body is inserted into the \essel of a patient and caused to expand within the vessel of the patient

by way of an inflatable balloon. In a further embodiment wherein the tubular graft body is

adapted to self expand without the need for a balloon it is not required that the wires be entirely

25 enclosed and indeed it is preferred that at least a portion of the wires are positioned on either the

outside or the inside surfaces of the tubular graft bodies. Like wise, it is known to artisans that,

for example, any techniques in the commonly owned or assigned patents and patent applications

such as interweaving of wireforms having predetermined or pre-ordained spatial orientations

made of, for example, Elgiloy ® wireforms with Dacron ® grafts (available from Baxter Vascular



Systems Division, Irvine, California) or a PTFE (Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Laguna Hills,

California) and Nitinol™ (Memry Metal, California) are equally applicable and work well within

human patients.

In a further embodiment, both tubular graft bodies are either balloon expandable or self

expandable. Alternatively, one of the tubular graft bodies may be balloon expandable and the

other tubular graft body self expandable. Preferably, when in situ within the vessel of a patient

the outer tubular graft body (for example, the first tubular graft body) which is in contact with

the vessel wall is of the self expandable type and the inner tubular graft body (for example the

second tubular graft body) is of the balloon expandable type.

In a still further embodiment, at least a portion of the length of one tubular graft body

may be adapted to be balloon expandable and the remaining length of the same tubular graft

body adapted to be self expandable. In a particularly preferred embodiment, the first end of the

tubular graft body is self expandable and the remainder of the tubular graft body is balloon

expandable. This embodiment is of particular significance when it is understood that misplacing

of a balloon internal the tubular graft body such that the balloon extends past the first end of the

tubular graft body may cause inflation of the vessel wall itself and may potentially result in

rupture of the vessel wall
. With the first end ofthe tubular graft body adapted such that it is self

expandable, the balloon reed not be inserted as far towards the first end thereby reducing the risk

of over extension ofthe balloon and subsequent damage of the vessel wall.

In a further embodiment, the first and at least second tubular graft bodies are reinforced

along their length by a series of separate spaced apart stents. Alternatively in another

embodiment, at least some ofthe stents may be interconnected or all of the stents may be

interconnected to form ore continuous stent.

In still a further embodiment, the first tubular graft body includes at least one first

engagement member which is connected to or integral with a wall of the first tubular graft body

at a position intermediate the ends of the first tubular graft body.

In yet a further embodiment, the at least one first engagement member is adapted to

extend externally ofthe wall of the first tubular graft body. When disposed in a vessel, the

engagement member preferably abuts the surrounding vessel wall thereby securing the first



tubular graft body within the vessel.

In another embodiment, the at least one first engagement member comprises the ends of

the malleable wires which are joined together to form a tail means. Each tail means is preferably

on the outside of the graft body and positioned to lie along its radially outer surface. The ends

may be joined by welding, by being twisted together or in any other suitable manner. The ends

of adjacent wires preferably project in generally opposite directions along the first tubular graft

body and when the first tubular graft body is inserted into a vessel those wires that engage the

vessel wall will assist in preventing dislodgement of the first tubular graft body within the vessel

In a further embodiment, several of the tails of the malleable wires may be on or adjacent

an inside wall of the first tubular graft body such that upon insertion of the second tubular graft

body internal the first tubular graft body, the tails engage with the wall of the second tubular

graft body thereby securing the second tubular graft body in place. Frictional, mechanical, and

frustoconical means for engaging are further used with the overlapping aspects of the present

invention.

In another embodiment, the at least one first engagement member comprises a hook-like

member adapted to project from at least the first end of the first tubular graft body, when

disposed in a vessel, the hook-like member preferably engages the wall of the vessel in which the

first tubular graft body is disposed thereby preventing dislodgement of the first tubular graft

body within the vessel. Alternatively, the first tubular graft body includes a stent or a series of

spaced apart stents which form a framework to which may be attached an endoluminal graft.

Expansion of the stent or stents will cause the first tubular graft body to expand and press against

the wall of a vessel into which it has been placed thereby securing the first tubular graft body in

that vessel.

In yet a further embodiment, the first tubular graft body includes at least one second

engagement member positioned intermediate the two ends of the first tubular graft body, the at

least one second engagement member is adapted to project into the lumen of the first tubular

graft body such that it engages the wall of the second tubular graft body.

In one embodiment, the at least one second engagement member preferably includes a
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ring-like member adapted to project into the lumen of the first tubular graft body from the inner

surface of the first tubular graft body.

In a further embodiment, the ring-like member is continuous or discontinuous in

configuration.

Alternatively, in a further embodiment, the second engagement member could include

hook-like members circumferentially disposed around the inner surface of the first tubular graft

body. In another form, the tails formed from the ends of the separate, spaced apart malleable

wires could be adapted to project into the lumen of the first tubular graft body such that they

engage with the second tubular graft body, thereby securing the second tubular graft body within

the lumen of the first tubular graft body.

In one embodiment, the first tubular body comprises a simple tubular sheath adapted to

be disposed in a vessel such that it engages with and is attached to the wall of the vessel.

In a further embodiment, the at least second tubular graft is preferably formed of a more

durable and thick material than that of the first tubular graft body, for example Dacron ® or

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE).

In yet a further embodiment, the surfaces of both the first and the second tubular graft

bodies are coated with a material from the group comprising biocompatible glues, adhesives, or

the like engineered cellular matrices for joining surfaces.. The biocompatible glue or the like

adhesion means enhances attachment of the first tubular graft body to a vessel wall thereby

further preventing dislodgement of the intraluminal device within the vessel and further

enhancing attachment of the second tubular graft body to the first tubular graft body.

In another embodiment, the surfaces of both the first and second tubular graft bodies may

be coated with fibrins or some other material to stimulate fibrin or cellular ingrowth into the

device from the surrounding tissue. Such ingrowth further secures the intraluminal device within

the vessel wall. An example of a material which increases tissue ingrowth into the tubular graft

bodies is polyurethane. Alternatively, a polyurethane/polycarbonate composite may be used to

enhance cellular ingrowth.

In a further embodiment, the first and at least one second tubular graft bodies include a

collar member attached to the first end. In addition, a further collar member may be attached to
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the at least one second end of the tubular graft bodies.

In another embodiment, the collar member is not attached to the tubular graft bodies but

is inserted separately from the tubular graft bodies.

The surface of the collar member may be coated with fibrins or some other material such

5 as polyurethane or polyurethane/polycarbonate composite and adapted to stimulate cellular

ingrowth into the device from the surrounding tissue.

In a further embodiment, the first tubular graft body is circumferentially reinforced by a

series of separate, spaced apart malleable wires along only a portion of its length.

Q In alternately, yet still another embodiment, the second tubular graft body is

f ft circumferentially reinforc ed by a series of separate, spaced apart malleable wires along only a

";3 portion of its length, see for example United States Serial No. 09/1 63,83 1 which has been

f™i expressly incorporated by reference herein.

rn In a further embodiment, when the device of the invention is in situ within the vessel of a

- patient, the portion of the first tubular graft body that is not reinforced overlaps with the portion

jf ;
of the second tubular graft body that is reinforced and the portion of the second tubular graft

VZ body that is not reinforced overlaps with the portion of the first tubular graft body that is

u reinforced. In this case, the entire length ofthe device will be reinforced.

In yet a further embodiment, when the device is in situ within a vessel of a patient, only a

superior portion ofthe first tubular graft body distal its own entry point is circumferentially

20 reinforced by the wires and only an inferior portion of the second tubular graft body proximal its

entry point is reinforced by the wires such that the overlapping of first and second tubular graft

bodies causes the entire length of the device to be circumferentially reinforced. The

circumferential reinforcement of each tubular graft body is not, however, limited to

circumferential reinforcement ofthe superior or inferior portions of each tubular graft body and

25 is simply adapted such that in situ, a length of the device that is not reinforced by the separate

spaced apart malleable wires located on the first tubular graft body is reinforced by separate,

spaced apart, malleable wires located on the second tubular graft body.

The intraluminal device according to this invention may be used to treat aneurysmal or

occlusive disease. In addition to treating aortic aneurysms they are particularly suitable for
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treating aneurysms of the femoral artery, the popliteal artery, the thoracic segment of the aorta,

the visceral arteries such as the renal and mesenteric arteries, the iliac and subclavian artery.

It is sometimes the case that the aneurysm extends to or slightly beyond an arterial

bifurcation. In such a case, the second tubular graft body is adapted such that it is bifurcated at

its downstream end, a so-called "trouser graft". A supplemental graft, or cuff-means may then be

introduced through each of the subsidiary arteries and overlapped with the respective lumenae of

the bifurcated part of the second tubular graft body. For instance, in the case of an aneurysm in

the aorta that extends into one or each of the iliac arteries, the second tubular graft body would

be placed in the aorta through one of the iliac arteries. Supplemental grafts which dock with the

bifurcated end of the primary graft would then be inserted through each of the iliac arteries. In

such a case the region of graft body directly superior the bifurcated region of the second tubular

graft body can have a propensity to occasionally kink. The overlapping of the first and second

tubular graft bodies, therefore, increases the circumferential reinforcement in the region of the

device superior the bifurcated region by increasing the number of separate, spaced apart,

malleable wires or other reinforcing wires thereby reducing the likelihood of kinking in this

region. In a further embodiment, the first and at least second tubular graft bodies are

longitudinally reinforced in addition to or instead of being circumferentially reinforced.

In a further embodiment of the first and second aspects of the invention, the second

tubular graft body is inserted into the lumen of the first tubular graft body such that a substantial

length of the second tubular graft body overlaps with a substantial length of the first tubular graft

body.

In still a further embodiment of the second aspect of the invention, the second tubular

graft body is of the "trous er graft" type such that the bifurcated portion is positioned such that it

extends longitudinally from the first tubular graft body into the surrounding vessel, for example,

the aorta and wherein a supplemental graft may be introduced though each of the subsidiary

arteries and overlapped with the respective lumenae of the bifurcated portion of the second

tubular graft body.

In another embodiment, where the intraluminal device is adapted to span an aneurysm

affecting an area of artery which is bifurcated, both the tubular graft bodies are of the "trouser
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graft" variety. Accordingly, the tubular graft bodies comprise a main body positioned in, for

example, the aorta and two leg members adapted to extend into the iliac arteries. The first leg

member of the first tubular graft body may be shorter than the second leg member. In this case,

the second leg member of the second tubular graft member is shorter than the first leg member of

the second tubular graft member. Accordingly, the two tubular graft members may be mirror

images of each other or as close to mirror images as is practicable. This has the advantage of

avoiding unnecessary bulking in the leg members of the graft due to excessive overlapping of the

two grafts in this area. Because the main bodies of each tubular graft body overlap with each

other, however, the intraluminal device is still reinforced in the area of the device most likely to

kink, that is, the area directly above the bifurcation of the tubular graft bodies.

In a further embodiment, the first tubular graft body may include only one leg member,

the first tubular graft body having an aperture rather than a second leg member. In this case, the

second tubular member is adapted such that it has one leg member that may be inserted through

the aperture of the first tubular graft body. In place of the second leg member, the second tubular

member has an aperture through which the leg member of the first tubular graft body may be

inserted. This embodiment has the advantage that each tubular graft member is symmetrical in

shape. Typically, with trouser grafts, the tubular graft body must be positioned in a certain

orientation, such that one leg member extends into one vessel and the other leg member extends

into another vessel. In the case of a graft for bridging an aneurysm spanning the bifurcation of

1

the aorta into the iliac arteries, one of the leg members will extend towards or into the left iliac

artery and the other leg member will extend towards or into the right iliac artery. Radio-opaque

markers positioned on the graft are typically used to ensure the correct positioning of the graft.

In the present embodiment, however, because the first tubular graft body is symmetrical in shape

there is no need to use such markers to ensure correct positioning of the tubular graft body and

the one leg member will extend towards or into the desired iliac artery. A second tubular graft

member may then be inserted, the second tubular graft member having one leg member that

extends towards or into the other iliac artery.

According to a feature ofthe present invention, there is provided in an endovascularly

emplaced prosthesis for bridging an aneurysm, the improvement which comprises; at least a
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supplemental graft member positioned whereby a flow path through a treated vessel is extended.

According to another feature of the present invention, there is provided, an apparatus for

intraluminal emplacement comprising; a first tubular body; and a second tubular body wherein

each said tubular body further comprises a graft having a length and a first and at least a second

end, whereby when the apparatus is disposed within a vessel of a patient, a predetermined length

of the second graft body overlaps with a desired length of the first graph body.

According to yet still another feature of the present invention, there is provided a method

of intraluminal emplacement comprising:

providing a first graft body and positioning a cuff-means for extending the first graft

body within said first graft body for affixing said cuff-means whereby a lumen of said first graft

body is extended.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Hereinafter by way ofexample is a preferred embodiment of the present invention

described with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a diagrammatic partially cut-away ventral view of a patient with an aortic

aneurysm which has been bridged by an intraluminal graft according to an embodiment of the

present invention.

Figure 2 is a detailed longitudinal sectional view of the intraluminal device of Figure 1.

Figure 3 is a detailed elevational view of one end of an intraluminal device of an

embodiment of the invenlion.

Figure 4 is a detailed view of one component of one embodiment of the invention.

Figure 5 is a detailed view of one component of a further embodiment of the invention.

Figure 6 is a side elevational view of a device of the present invention showing the spatial

arrangement between the components of the device, according to an embodiment of the present

invention.

Figure 7 is a detailed view of one component of a further embodiment of the invention.

Figure 8 is a side elevational view of one embodiment of the invention.

Figure 9 is a side elevational view of one component ofthe embodiment of the invention
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depicted in Figure 8.

Figure 10 is a side elevational view of another component of the embodiment of the

invention depicted in Figure 8.

Figure 1 1 is a more detailed side elevational view of the embodiment of the invention as

5 depicted in Figure 8.

Figure 12 is a schematic view of a further embodiment of the invention.

Figure 13 is a side elevational view of another embodiment of the invention.

Figure 14 shows a supplemental cuff-means according to an embodiment of the present

fi invention.

ji

%S Description of the Preferred Embodiments

']z An intraluminal device according to the present invention is generally shown as 1 0 in the

^ drawings. The intraluminal device 10 comprises two separate components, a first graft 1 1 and a

O second graft 12.

IV The device 10 is adapted for insertion transfemorally into a patient to achieve bridging

^ and occlusion of an aneuiysm 13 present in the aorta 14. As shown in Fig 1, the aorta 14

bifurcates to form the common iliac arteries 15 which in turn divide into the internal 16 and

external 17 iliac arteries. The external iliac artery in turn forms the femoral artery 18. The first

20 graft 1 1 is inserted inside a catheter (not shown) and introduced into one of the femoral arteries

1 8 in a leg of a patient. Once the catheter is located appropriately with its proximal end in the

aorta 14, the first graft 1 1 is ejected from the catheter and expanded using a balloon so that the

first graft 1 1 is in intimate contact along its length and around its full periphery with the

surrounding vessel. The first graft 1 1 then bridges the aneurysm. Alternatively, in a preferred

25 embodiment, the first graft 1 1 is made from a self expandable material such that first graft 1 1 is

in a collapsed configuration internal the catheter. Upon ejection from the catheter, the first graft

takes on an expanded configuration such that the first graft 1 1 is in intimate contact along its

length and around its full periphery with the surrounding vessel.

In one embodiment, the first graft 1 1 comprises a tube made from a very thin material

30 and is used essentially as an anchor for the second more durable graft 1 2. To assist in the
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placement of the first graft 1 1 in the aorta 14, the first graft 1 1 is provided with engagement

members 19 (see Fig. 5) which project from one end 21 of the first graft 11. It is to be

recognised that further engagement members may be circumferentially disposed along the entire

length of the first graft 1 ]

.

The first graft 1 1 and second graft 12 may be circumferentially reinforced along their

lengths by a number of separate and spaced wires 22. The wires are preferably as thin as

possible and are malleable such that they may be bent to any desired shape. The wires are each

woven into the fabric of the first graft 1 1 or second graft 12 such that alternate crests of each

wire 22 are outside of the graft with the remainder of the wire 22 inside the graft. The ends of

each wire 22 are located outside the first graft 1 1 or second graft 12 and are twisted together to

form a tail 23. The tails or alternate wires may be bent in opposite longitudinal directions along

the outside of the surface of the first graft 11. The arrangement of the tails 23 on the outside of

the first graft 1 1 assists in the positioning of the first graft 1 1 in the aorta as the tails 23 have a

tendency to abut against the wall of the aorta thereby securing the first graft 1 1 within the aorta.

In a further embodiment, the first graft 1 1 and the second graft 12 may be longitudinally

reinforced by wire 36. Figure 13 depicts the longitudinal reinforcement of the first graft 1 1 only

but it is readily envisagec. that second graft 12 may be similarly reinforced. Further, wire 36 is

shown as being connected to the circumferentially reinforcing wires 22. It is to be understood

that wire 36 may be connected to the material of the first graft 1 1 and not to the wires 22. Wire

36 may be straight or zig-zag in shape or may be a sinusoidal shape as depicted in Figure 13.

Once the first graft 1 1 is in position, the second graft 12 is similarly introduced into the

aorta 14 by way of insertion of a catheter through the femoral artery 1 8 of a patient. In the

depicted embodiment, the second graft 12 is of the "trouser graft" type, that is, it has a main body

24 and a bifurcated portion 25 and is made from woven Dacron® The catheter is introduced into

the lumen of the first graft 1 1 and the second graft 12 inflated by way of a balloon such that the

main body 24 expands and abuts against the inner facing surface of the first graft 1 1 . The

bifurcated portion 25 extends in a longitudinal plane from the other end 26 of the first graft 1

1

into the lumen of the aorta 14.

The first graft 1 1 may be provided with internal rings 27 which act to overlay the wires
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22 of the second graft 12 and thereby secure the second graft 12 in place within the lumen of the

first graft 1 1

.

Figure 8 to 10 depict a further embodiment of the invention wherein both graft 1 1 and 12

are "trouser grafts". The first graft 1 1 has a main body 24, a long leg 28 and a short leg 29. The

second graft 12 also has a main body 24, a long leg 31 and a short leg 32. When the two grafts

are in situ within a vessel of a patient, as depicted in Figure 1 1, the main body 24 of each graft

overlap with each other entirely whereas overlapping of the legs of the grafts is kept to a

minimum to avoid unnecessary "bulking" of the graft in this area.

In another embodiment depicted in Figure 12, the first graft 1 1 has a main body 24 and

one leg 33. A second leg is absent in this embodiment, and in its place is simply an aperture 34.

A second graft 12 may be inserted internal the first graft 1 1 such a leg 35 of the second graft 12

extends through aperture 34. The leg 35 of second graft 12 extending through aperture 34 is

shown in phantom in Figure 12.

Referring now to Fig. 14, supplemental cuff-means 38 likewise comprises a plurality of

crimped stent-formed wires 22 which are each woven into the fabric of supplemental graft 38

such that alternate crests of each wire 22 are outside of graft 38 with the remainder of the wire

22 inside the graft. The ends of each wire 22 are located outside graft 38 and are twisted

together to form a tail 23. The tails or alternate wires may be bent in opposite longitudinal

directions along the outside ofthe surface of graft 38. The arrangement of the tails 23 on the

outside of graft 38 assists in the positioning of graft 38 in the aorta as the tails 23 have a

tendency to abut against the wall of the aorta thereby securing graft 38 within the aorta.

Likewise, those having a modicum of skill in the art will understand that supplemental

cuff-means or graft 38 is effective for use within the (failed or leaking) grafts of other

commercial entities, such as, for example, the GUIDANT/EVT brand ANCURE® DEVICE; the

GORE brand EXCLUDER®; the Boston Scientific Vanguard® brand; Medtronic/AVE

ANERUERX® or TALENT ® brand devices in addition to those of the Cook Endovascular

Graft brand ZENITH™ AAA Endovascular Graft. It is noted that specific overlapping, sizing,

and the like dimensional parameters will be obvious to artisans.
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It will be appreciated by persons skilled in the art that numerous variations and/or

modifications may be made to the invention as shown in the specific embodiments without

departing from the spirit or scope of the invention as broadly described. The present

embodiments are, therefore, to be considered in all respects as illustrative and not restrictive.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1 1 . In an endovascularly emplaced prosthesis for bridging an aneurysm, the

2 improvement which comprises

:

3 at least a supplemental graft member positioned whereby a flow path

4 through a treated vessel is extended.

1 2. An apparatus for intraluminal emplacement comprising:

2 a first tubular body; and

3 a seco nd tubular body;

4 where in each said tubular body further comprises a graft having a length

5 and a first and at least a second end, whereby when the apparatus is disposed

6 within a vessel of a patient, a predetermined length of the second graft body

7 overlaps with a desired length of the first graph body.

1 3 . A method of intraluminal emplacement comprising:

2 providing a first graft body;

3 positioning a cuff-means for extending the first graft body within said first

4 graft body; and

5 affixing said cuff-means whereby a lumen of said first graft body is

6 extended.

1 4. A met lod for positioning a plurality of intraluminal graft members

2 comprising ths steps of:

3 providing at least two intraluminal graft members comprising a tubular

4 graft body having a length, a first end and second end, wherein said graft is

5 circumferentially reinforced along its length by a plurality of spaced-apart wires;

6 providing a catheter having a proximal end;

7 providing an inflatable balloon;

8 introducing said catheter into a vessel in the body;
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9 causing said intraluminal graft and said inflatable balloon to be carried

10 with said catheter until said graft and said inflatable balloon extend in the vessel

1 1 from said catheter proximal end;

12 inflating said balloon to cause said wires to be urged into contact with the

13 wall of the vessel;

14 deflating said balloon and withdrawing said balloon and said catheter from

15 the vessel, and, repeating each of said steps for each of the additional

16 emplacement of a desired number of said at least intraluminal graft members.

1 5. The method of Clam 4, further comprising the step of placing said

2 intraluminal

3 graft on said inflatable balloon.

1 6. The method of Claim 4
?
further comprising the step of inflating said

2 balloon to expand said graft.

1 7. The method of Claim 4, further comprising the step of radially

2 compressing said intraluminal graft about said inflatable balloon.

1 8. The method of Claim 4, wherein said intraluminal graft is utilized to

2 bridge an aneurysm and said method further comprises the step of positioning said

3 catheter in the vessel so that the proximal end of said catheter is beyond the

4 proximal end of the aneurysm.

1 9. The method of Claim 4, further comprising selecting the diameter of said

2 intraluminal graft to be substantially equal to the diameter of the vessel when it is

3 undistended.

1 10. The method of Claim 4, further comprising selecting the diameter of said

2 intraluminal graft to be slightly larger than the diameter of the vessel when it is

3 undistended.
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1 11. The method of Claim 4, further comprising the step of inflating said

2 balloon to cause said wires to be displaced radially outward to restrain said graft

3 against longitudinal movement relative to the vessel

1 12. The method of Claim 4, wherein each said graft is circumferentially

2 reinforced along its length by a plurality of separate, spaced-apart wires.

1 1 3 . A met tiod for positioning an intraluminal graft to treat a region

2 of a vessel, comprising:

3 providing an intraluminal graft, into a situs wherein an emplaced graft or

4 stent exists, comprising a tubular graft body having a length, a first end and

5 second end, wherein said graft is circumferentially reinforced along its length by a

6 plurality of spaced-apart wires;

7 providing an inflatable balloon;

8 radially compressing said graft on said balloon;

9 providing a sheath catheter having a proximal end;

10 inserting said graft and balloon into the end of said sheath catheter;

1 1 introducing said catheter into a vessel bridged, at least partially by the

12 emplaced graft or stent in the body;

13 causing said intraluminal graft to be carried with said catheter until said

14 graft extends in the vessel from said catheter proximal end;

15 withdrawing said sheath catheter to expose said graft and span the region

16 of the vessel to be treated.

1 14. An intraluminal graft comprising:

2 a tubular graft body circumferentially reinforced along its length by a

3 plurality of wires, wherein said graft body comprises at least two layers of a

4 biocompatible material and wherein said wires are sandwiched between said

5 layers.

1 15, The in traluminal graft of Claim 5 wherein said tubular graft body is

2 circumferentially reinforced along its length by a plurality of separate wires.
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1 16. The intraluminal graft of Claim 5 wherein said biocompatible material is

2 Dacron.

1 17. The intraluminal graft of Claim 5 wherein said biocompatible material is

2 expanded PTFE.

1 1 8. An intraluminal graft comprising:

2 a tubular graft body having a length, a first end and second end;

3 wherein said tubular graft body is circumferentially reinforced along its length

4 by a plurality ofwires which are woven throughout the fabric of the graft.

1 1 9. A method ofmanufacturing the intraluminal graft of Claim 5, comprising

2 the step of:

3 interweaving said wires with said tubular graft body during its production.

1 20. An intraluminal graft comprising a tubular graft body having a length, a

2 first end and second end, wherein said tubular graft body is circumferentially

3 reinforced along its length by a plurality of wires; and

4 wherein at least said first end of said graft body is provided with a wire

5 which has alternate apices extending beyond at least said first end of said graft

6 body to extend across the lumen of a second vessel opening into the first vessel in

7 which the graft is being placed without occluding that lumen.
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Abstract of the Disclosure

Supplemental intraluminal graft extension achieved by cuff-means substantially fortify

and enhance endovascularly emplaced systems, particularly for bridging aneurysms. Multiple

embodiments based upon overlapping of at least two segments are taught. Cuff-means likewise

have applications to restore patency to, or substantially enhance, prior failing emplacements of

both home-made and other commercial devices.
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